
LUNAR08 - Work & Friendship

End date: 23-07-2022 Publish from: 31-03-2022

Country: Italy
Workcamp type: Workcamp (1-29 days)
Start date: 11-07-2022

Work type - Primary: ENVI Environmental
Work type - Secondary: MANU Manual work
Work type - Third: SOCI Social project

4
4

Places for male volunteers:
Places for female volunteers:
Teenager volunteers: Min age: 18 Max age: 99

Workcamp Location:

Work & Friendship

 Details

The place where the project/workcamp will take place: Veroli

 
                Description of the partner organizing/hosting the project:  
                  
Concrete work in a garden to  to reinforce  the paths of social inclusion of fragile people in 
friendship!  #community #solidarity #inclusion #lunarcamp 
The aim of the project is to reinforce  the paths of social inclusion of fragile people with concrete 
activities. The idea to host a workcamps where international volunteers work with the people 
with mental disabilities is for the VER.BENE association  an  opportunity to get out of the routine 
of an often repetitive everyday life . The opportunity to work in a group in the garden and in the 
grove of Scifelli  meeting people from different parts of the world could be a very nice experience 
for the hosts of the association. By joining this workcamp you will contribute to the Sustainable 
Development Goals: Reduce inequality -SDG10. 
The project is organized by Lunaria in collaboration with the association VER.BENE that works 
with the inclusione and care of people with mental disability. The Association  was created for 
the promotion of synergistic actions in favor of people who manifest mental distress at different 
levels and for social inclusion.

 
                   
              

 

Rapporter en fejl på kortetKortdata ©2022 Google, Inst. Geogr. Nacional

https://workcamp-plato.org/partner-projects.399.aspx#
https://www.google.com/maps/@41.6959021,13.4129111,7z/data=!5m1!1e4!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=41.695902,13.412911&z=7&t=p&hl=da&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3


 
                  Description of work:  
                  
Volunteers will help with the following activities: 
- maintenance of the grove; 
- painting the exterior walls of the bee house; 
- flower bed curb installation and maintenance; 
- maintenance and arrangement of the vegetable garden; 
- eventual realization of benches or tables with recovered materials. 
The activities will also involve local volunteers with mental disabilities, the staff of the 
association VER.BENE will be present to support volunteers.

 
                   
              

 
                Description of accommodation and food:  
                  
Volunteers  will be accommodated in single/2 beds rooms with the toilets in each room. The 
structure has all facilities, a staff will manage the kitchen and volunteers will  help. Typical Italian 
Mediterranean meals will be provided.

 
                   
              

 
                Description of location and leisure:  
                  
We are in the heart of Italy. In the province of Frosinone (southern Lazio), the town of Veroli has 
a small village, a peace oasis, about 690 inhabitants: Scifelli. Particularly important are the 
Church and a former Redemptorist College close to the church, where the volunteers will be 
hosted. 
TERMINAL: The nearest airports are Rome Fiumicino or Rome Ciampino, the nearest train 
station is Frosinone station on the Roma Termini-Cassino line

 
                   
              

Number of total volunteers: 8

Number of places available for male volunteers: 4

Number of places available for female volunteers: 4

Latitude of the project location: 41.695902135016745

Longitude of the project location: 13.412911064975516

Instant Acceptance:



 Pictures

 Requirements

Minimum age required for participation: 18
Maximum age required for participation: 99
First Language: English
Participation of volunteers with disabilities: Yes
Description of specific requirements: Motivated to work with people with mental disabilities
Documents the applicants have to provide: Motivation letter

 Travel & Info sheet

The nearest airport: FCO in Roma (Rome),Italy
The nearest terminal (train-, bus-, taxi station): Frosinone station on the Roma Termini-Cassino
line

 Contacts

The name for the organization that manages the project: LUNARIA
The code for the organization that manages the project: LUNAR


